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Kent Park and Recreation Commission —

Minutes Monthly Meeting Dec. 19, 2016
o

Present: Jerry Decker, Dave Dunleavy, John Grant, Mike Green, Lynn Harrington, Glen N@sen, ^
director Lesly Ferris

St*"

^ s >-
Public & Invited Guests: None. cc co

Commission chairman Jerry Decker called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

Alternates: Mr. Green made a motion to elevate alternate John Grant. Mr. Nielsen seconded the motion,
and the motion was approved unanimously.

Agenda: Mr. Green made a motion to accept the agenda as presented. Mrs. Randall seconded the
motion, and the motion was approved unanimously.

Minutes: Mr. Grant made a motion to approve the minutes of the October 17, 2016 monthly meeting and
the November 14, 2016 special meeting. Mr. Nielsen seconded the motion, and the motion was
approved unanimously.

Correspondence: Mrs. Ferris read a letter from the Chamber of Commerce, thanking Park and
Recreation for its sponsorship of the Kids Fun Run at the Pumpkin Run (attached) and showed the
commission the 40 anniversary commemorative mug that came with the letter. The commission
discussed the letter that was received last month via email regarding use of Kent Common Park by the
169 Club (attached). Mr. Dunleavy has corresponded with club member Katey Baruth (attached). Mr.
Dunleavy made a motion to approve use of Kent Common Park by the 169 Club on March 5, 2017
starting at 11 a.m. with a limitation of a maximum of 40 participants. Parking is restricted to the park's
parking lot, and the applicant must complete a pavilion use form prior to the event. Mr. Grant seconded
the motion, and the motion was approved unanimously.

Public & Invited Guests: None.

Director's Report: Mrs. Ferris provided a written report before the meeting (attached). She reported also
that holiday ice skating is ongoing at the Kent School rink. Mr. Decker will check on the status of
Sunday ice skating at South Kent School that would begin in January. There are 18 participants in
session one of figure skating lessons, Mrs. Ferris said. Two students enrolled in the Irish Dance Class.
Mrs. Ferris has been working with the instructor and they agree to offer a free session January 25 (snow
date is February 1). The class would begin February 8 if there are at least six students registered.
Currently there are two students interested.

Old Business: After-School Program: Mrs. Ferris shared that Charlotte Herde is available to work until
the start of spring sports. Mrs. Harrington made a motion to approve hiring Charlotte Herde as a
counselor at the After-School Program, effective December 13, 2016, at an hourly rate of $10.75. Mr.
Dunleavy seconded the motion, and the motion was approved unanimously. Mrs. Ferris noted Kent
School is continuing to send student volunteers to help at the program, which would resume following
the holidays. Mrs. Ferris shared newspaper coverage of the Kent quilters work with the ASP youngsters
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this fall, noting again that the quilters provided materials for the two projects the youngsters completed.
The quilters plan to return in the spring for a one or two-week project. Participation numbers remain
strong at the program.

Parks: Emery Park Work: Mr. Grant reported phase one of the bank brush clearing is almost complete.
Bartlett did work on the trees and tree companies have been leaving donations of wood chips along the
edge of the bank. The rest of the work will be done in the spring, Mr. Grant said, noting he will need
more help then to complete the project. He anticipates help from the boy scouts and noting the scouts
would be interested in using the upper field at the park for an overnight. Mrs. Ferris will check on the
liability factor, including having a camp fire. Mr. Grant will get a price for tree work that is needed
along the roadway at the park. Mr. Grant suggested sending letters of thanks to South Kent and
Marvelwood Schools for their assistance with the work at Emery Park.

2016-2017 Budget: Mrs. Ferris provided written copy ofthe most recent budget report (attached).

Five-Year Capital Plan: Mrs. Ferris said she has let the selectmen know in writing that the Commission
did not meet in Novemberdue to lack ofa quorum and, therefore, did not have its Five-YearCapital
Plan submission before the deadline. She said she has met with two playground representatives at Kent
CommonPark and is waiting for plans and price estimates from both. One companysuggestedkeeping
the existingplayground structure and buildingaround it while the othercompany recommends removing
the existing and putting in new structures. Both companies are working on designs, including a new
swingset that incorporate play pieces for ages 2-5 and ages 5-12. The secondcompany noted there is an
organization that wouldremove the existingplayscape at no cost and donate it to a third worldcountry
where it would be reassembled. Mrs. Ferris recommended asking for an expenditure of $100,000 for the
Kent Commonplaygrounduntil proposalswith prices are received. Mr. Green made a motion to request
an expenditure of $100,000 in the Five-Year Capital Plan for FY 2021 for playground at Kent Common
Parkand an expenditure of $100,000 in FY 2023 for Emery Park playground. Mr.Nielsenseconded the
motion, and the motion was approvedunanimously. Mrs. Ferris will submit the paperwork.

Emerv Park Swimming Area: survev follow-up: Mrs. Ferris distributed copies of the results of the
surveyas well as copies ofthe commentsthat accompanied the yes/no answers. She recommended the
commission review these documents and discuss the results and next steps at the January meeting.

Sports Programs follow-up: Mrs. Ferris noted the regional recreation directors continue to discuss and
work on plans to identify at least one or two more towns to play in the rec soccer league next fall. The
directors also havebeendiscussing the future of the recreational sportsprograms giventhe continuing
decline in enrollment in the elementary schools.

Basketball Programs: Mrs. Ferris noted there apparently has been a problem with the email system
through KentCenter School to disseminate information about instructional basketball programs. The
notices will be resent and the programs will begin the first week in January. Mrs. Ferris reported the
Northwest Rec team is going well and several games have been played already.Mr. Grant made a
motion to approveJerry Decker and Katie Nordland as coachesof the NW Rec League team. Mr.
Dunleavy seconded the motion, andthe motion wasapproved unanimously. Mrs. Ferris saidthere will
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be two changes to next year's NW Rec League game schedule: home and away teams will be designated
on the game schedule and there will be more emphasis on regional play. This season Kent does not have
games scheduled with Cornwall or Salisbury. The rec directors agree they would like to see their
respective teams play neighboring teams before traveling a distance for games.

Connecticut Recreational Trails Program Grants follow-up: Mrs. Ferris reiterated the grant proposal was
submitted December 12, 2016. She received an email confirmation of receipt of the grant application. It
could take up to six months to learn the status of the application. Mr. Grant asked the director to send
Craig Miner a thank you letter for writing a letter in support of the grant application. Mr. Grant noted
there are several large trees that have fallen over the trail. He will get a price for removal of these trees.

New Business: Commission appointments: Mrs. Ferris said commissioners Jessie Rundall and Glen
Nielsen's seats expire in January as do the two alternate seats. Mr. Dunleavy made a motion to
recommend to the Board of Selectmen the appointment at the Annual Town Meeting ofJessie Rundall
and Glen Nielsen to three-year seats on the Kent Park and Recreation Commission that expire January
16,2020. Mrs. Harrington seconded the motion, and the motion was approved unanimously. Mr. Green
made a motion to recommend to the Board of Selectmen the appointment at the Annual Town Meeting
ofJohn Green to a one-year alternate seat on the Kent Park and Recreation Commission that expires
January 18,2018. Mr. Nielsen seconded the motion, and the motion was approved unanimously. The
commission agreed to advertise the vacancy of an alternate seat.

2017 Meeting Dates: Mrs. Ferris presented suggested dates for 2017 commission meetings (attached).
Mrs. Harrington made a motion to approve the 2017 meeting dates as presented. Mr. Grant seconded the
motion, and the motion was approved unanimously. Mr. Grant suggested having a meeting at Emery
Park before summer camp begins.

Dance Class Proposal (Wanessa JaniakV. Mrs. Ferris shared conversation and proposal from Wanessa
Janiak regarding a dance choreography/exercise coupled with yoga and meditation class she proposes
for children. The proposal began as a volunteer program at ASP and changed to paid classes twice a
week in the KCS gym or at her studio. The commission consensus is only to accept Ms. Janiak's original
proposal to work with ASP youngsters on a volunteer basis.

Director PTO: Mrs. Ferris requested PTO days during the holidays. Mrs. Harrington made a motion to
approved December 27,28, 29 (8 hours each) and December 30 (4 hours) as PTO days for director
Lesly Ferris. Mr. Green seconded the motion, and the motion was approved unanimously.

The next Kent Park and Recreation Commission meeting is Monday, Jan. 23, 2017 at 7 p.m.

Mrs. Harrington made a ^tion to adjourn the meeting at7:57 p.m.

Lesly Ferris, Director 6^

Minutes are not consideredfinal until approved. Refer to the minutesfrom ensuing meetingfor any
changes and/or corrections.



Park and Recreation Director's Report
December 2016

From the November 2016 meeting:

A meetingdid not take placedue to lackof a quorum.
Dave Dunleavy contacted the organizerof the 169Club out of Naugatuck. The club is
seeking useof Kent CommonPark for a three-mile informal race in March; this itemis on
the December agenda.
I wrote to the Board of Selectmen to let them know the commission did not meet and,
therefore,was not able to act on Five-Year Capital Plan request(s). This item also is on the
agenda.
John Grant has been working on the grant application for the Connecticut Recreational
Trails Program Grant and I haveinput the information into the application.

From the director:

After-School Program: The totalattendance for the first three months of the program is up 21
students over the same timeperiodin 2015-16. This is good news. The program youngsters have
been busy withhomework and outdooractivities aswell as somespecial activities, including working
with four members of Kent Quilters on twoquilting projects this fall. The women donated their
time and the materials for the youngsters to makequilted potholders and bookmarks. They hope to
return in the spring to workon another small project with the children. KentSchool graciously has
offered volunteer help from twonew students for the winter term. These volunteer students have
done a great job working with the yovingsters and have been a help to TantaSue and me. I am
hopeful we have a high school-age student who will be able to work at least a couple of days each
week starting later this month or after the holidays. I amworking with the Kent Community Fund
on scholarship assistance for another family afterwe found out that theCare4Kids payments this
year are dramatically less than lastyear's contribution. Wedid hear that Care4Kids anticipates some
changes in its funding which could mean an increase in contribution to itsalready enrolled families
andwe are waiting to hear if theTown would begetting any additional payment. Meanwhile, wedo
have a plan in place in case this does not happen. This family last year received contribution from
Care4IGds for allbut about $100/month; thisyear the payment the Town received was $39 for the
month which did not even offset the cost of one child for one week. We will be having a holiday
party before theschool break for theholidays. Families are keeping up with their monthly payments.
We stillhave one family with an outstanding balance from the 2015-16 program.

Seniors: There are three scheduled holiday luncheons at the Senior Center: December9 is the
Friday Senior Lunch part}'̂ when Marvelwood School wiU be the lunch provider and seniors are
invited to bring a grab baggift (optional); holiday luncheon is December 14where the holiday
luncheon menuwill be served and hopefully wewill have somestudent musical or vocal
performance byoneof theprivate schools; December 19 KentCenter School student council
members arevisiting the center to do a holiday craftproject with theseniors and to sing some songs
and have lunch. Our December monthly bus tripwiU be December 13when we will have early
dinnerand drive through the holiday Ught display at Goodwin Park. Wewill participate in the
holiday Senior Supper at New MUford Hospi^ on the 22"^* ifsufficient number ofseniors signs up.
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Budget: The Five-YearCapital Plan is on the budget as the commission needs to decide if it is
going to submit a request this year. Please note the deadline for submissions has passed and I did let
the Selectmen know in writing that the commission did not meet in November due to lackof a
quorum. I have met with one playground companyand have another meetingFriday so I hope to
have someprojectedcosts for upgrades to the playground at Kent Common Park before the
meeting.

Parks: The soccer goals have been moved off the playing fields. Wood chip donations are being left
at Emery Park. The tennis courts are being locked for the winter.

Fee Programs: There are fifteen youngsters enrolledin the first sessionof figure skatinglessons.
This is one of the biggest groupswe havehad in recentyears. Only two youngsters cameto the fiirst
class of the Irish Dance Class program. Sara Fitzgerald, the instructor, and I in the week following
the first class discussed various options for moving forward with the programand ultimately agreed
to offer a free "demonstration" class January 25 with a snow date of February 1 and then start the
six-week session February 8 and see if we get anyadditional interest I haveput this in the town
monthly newsletter, on the websiteand in a press release. Martialarts class continues to meet
Monday nights, and the adult class participation remains steady. A new session will begininJanuary.

Basketball: Jerry Decker and Katie Nordland are co-coaching the fifdi and sixthgrade Northwest
Recreation League Basketball Teamwhich hasnine boys and one girlregistered. The teamwon its
first game December3 withWashington. There are fourgames scheduled in Kent with the
possibility of a fifth. I have gottenpermission from Kent CenterSchool to use the gymnasium on
Sunday for one of these games. We purchased reversible greenand white pinnies for the players.
Registration materials havebeen emailed home to kindergarten through fourth graders for their
respective programs- The thirdand fourth graders wiU startDecember 19while the othergrades will
begin the first week in January.

Regional Recreation Directors: We met November14in Falls Village and discussed basketball as
well asoptions for the fall 2017 soccer season. Wearecontinuing outreach efforts with neighboring
New York State towns to see if we can attract at least one more town to join our league, especially
needed at the U12 level so we could have at least four teams in that league next year (thisyear there
were three teams in both the boys' and girls' U12). Another option discussed wasa regionalized
program. The recdirectors agree to continue to discuss this each monthso we have a plan in place
before May when wewouldbe gettingready to send out registration for the fall soccerprogram.

Park and Recreation Commission seats: The commission needs to act on the appointments this
month so the Selectmen will have the information for their January meeting.

2017 Meeting Dates: The commission needs to act on the proposed2017 meeting dates in
December; otherwise meetings going forward would be special meetings until a schedule is adopted.

CRPAConference: I amattaching the report I provided the Board of Selectmen regarding the
Connecticut Recreation and Parks Association Conference which I attended November 21-22. The
keynote speaker was good, and I attended several workshop sessions where I got some knowledge
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and ideas which are practical, including hiring and interviewing rips, rips on connecting and working
with teens,"rewarding"and retaining staff. I also spoke with playground vendors and have set up
on-site meetings with twocompanies following the conference. I attended Monday's business
meeting luncheon andTuesday's awards' luncheon where I networked with otherrecrearion
directors whichisvaluable for sharing and making connections. I appreciate the opportunity to
attend conference.

Class Proposal:Wanessa Janiak has spoken withASP director Tanta Sue andme previously about
offering a dance class in conjimction with theAfter-School Program. Her daughter attends ASP and
she has worked with the KCS students on the Halloween Thriller dance. This week I received a
proposal from her for a 45-minute class twice a week which would include warm-up exercise, dance
choreography moves followed byyoga stretching andmeditation. The proposed costwould be $80
for eight session ^rogr^ woxald meetfor four weeks). She askedaboutusing the Kent Center
School gym from 4 to 4:45 p.m. onWednesday and Friday. I told her I would present her proposal
to the commission, noting that the KCS gym would not be available until at least April andthat I
would check on using the Kent Community House for the program. I also let her knowthat
Wednesdays likely would be available at theCommxmity House but many Fridays thespace is
booked. I have placed this item on the meetingagenda.

Director PTO: Iwould like to request PTO days on December 27, 28, 29 and half-day on the 30*.
This item is on the agenda.

Looking ahead ...

Town Hall offices will close December 23 and 30 at noon and will be closed December 26
and January 2.



Chamber of Commerce

Ms. Lesly Ferris
Kent Park & Recreation

P.O. Box 678

Kent, CT 06757

Dear Lesly,

On behalf of the Kent Chamber of Commerce, Iwant to thank you for your generous support of the
40^ running of the Kent Pumpkin Run. This year's racewas very successful and we could not have
done it withoutyourhelp. Your generous donation works to make this race prosperous and very
popular with the runners. We get so many compliments aftereach race about how organized, safe
and fun the race is!

Thanks to you, we were able to raise funds and collect non-perishable food items for the Kent Food
Bank and to partner with Julia's Wings and the Racefor Aydan as they in turn raised money to
provide financial assistance to families ofchildren with life threatening hematological diseases and
for the Ronald MacDonald House in New Haven and the Edgewood Developmental School.

Please accept our commemorative mug asa token ofour thanks for your support. We look forward
to partnering with you again In 2017!

Ellen Corsell

Chairman/Kent Pumpkin Run Committee

Dave Dunleavy, Race Director
Committee Members: Gary Davis, Ane Starr, Lyn Stirnweiss

P.O. Box 124, Kent CT 06757 360.532.0061 info(a)kentci:.coin
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Gm i Lesly Ferris <parkandrec@townofkentct.org>
bvl.

Question about park use
1 message

Baruth, Katey <KBaruth@post.edu>
To; "parkandrec@townofkentct.org" <parkandrec@townofkentct.org>

Men, Nov 7, 2016 at 2:27 PM

Iwanted to reach out to you to see whatmight be required fora gathering Iam hoping to plan. Iwas notsure ifIshould submit a
formal facilities application or not so I wanted to check in with you.

Agroup ofmy running friends would like togettogether to run/walk at the Kent Common Park orothertown facility with a
walking/running path. Iamnotsurehow many individuals would beattending butIamguessing approximately 40-50. We
should have individuals from Kent in attendance as well who are part of the group.

In addition to getting together, runners would also beallowed to make an optional donation for an individual who is attending
inthe Boston Marathon onApril 17th.Ifa donation is made, the donation would have beenmade online prior to the event. We
would likely be in the park for approximately 2hours since weenjoy each others company and might have a few snacks to
celebrate our friend being able to attend the marathon in Boston.

We were hoping to gettogether on 3/5/17 at 11:00 am. Would this beokay with the town and doIneed to doanything In
particular? Iwanted tobe sure tocheck in with your department to be sure itwas okay. It does not seem tofit what Iam reading
in terms of a formal permit but wanted to double check.

Thank you for your advice and Ilook forward to hearing more when you have time. Ican also be reached at828-773-4246.

Warm regards, Katey Baruth

POStX'
u N1V K I r Y

Katey Baruth. Ph.D., HSPP, LAC
Director - Master of Science in Human Services Program
John P. Burke School of Public Service and Education

800 Country Club Rd., Waterbury, CT 06723
Toll Free 800.345.2562

e. KBaruth@Post.edu
w. 203.591.5675

This communication, including-attachments, may contain information that is privileged or confidential to Post
University. It constitutes non-public information intended to be conveyed only to the designated recipient(s). If you
believe thatyou are not the intended recipient and/or have received this communication in error please notify the
sender immediately by return e-mail and promptly delete this e-mail, including attachments without reading or saving
them in any manner. The unaulhorized uoe, dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of this e-mail, is prohibited and
may be unlawful.

logo1.jpg
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Gm li!
running group
2 messages

Lesiy Ferris <parkandrec@townofkentct.org>
l yv H

Dunleavyrun <dunleavyrun@aol.com> Tue, Nov 15, 2016 at 12:58 PM
Tcjrdeck11@gmail.com, greenm@kent-school.edu, gnielsen1881@gmail.com, jesimel2527@yahoo.com,
lynnharrington284@yahoo.com, johnniegl 004@yahoo.com, parkandrec@townofkentct.org

Hi Everyone, ,.
Last night at our (unofficial) Park &Rec meeting (lack of quorum) we discussed a proposal by a running

group out of the Naugatuck to use Kent Commons on March 5.1 called the running organizer today to find
out what their intent is. ^ -.cn
The group is the 169 Club. The mission of the members is to run a race in each of Connecticut s 169

towns Although we just had the Kent Pumpkin Run on Oct. 30 some members couldn't attend. Instead of
waiting another year to check Kent off their list, the group wants to put on an informal race of their own at
the Commons. .. r
They would hold a three-mile event and do laps around the walking trail. They expect to be there '

to 1pm.. Itold the organizer that the concern would be the number of people attending. She expects 40-
50.1 also told her Ihad no idea what condition the lot would be in on March 5since it's not plowed and the
lot consists of dirt . r x-
Shesaid shewould follow any rules that the commission set. Justpassing the infonnation on so we can

decide at our December meeting which I hope ALL can attend.
Dave

Lesly Ferris <parkandrec@townofkentctorg> Wed, Nov 16, 2016 at 1.36 PM
To: Dunleavyrun <dunleavyrun@aol.com>

Hi Dave - thank you for following up and getting this information. Iwill keep this on the agenda for
December.

Lesly
[Q'jcted text hiddenj

Les/y Ferris
Oirector

Kent Park and Recreation
860-927-1003

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=2a6494d9e9&view=pt&search-inbox&th-158... 12/8/2016



TOWN OF KENT

Park and Recreation Actual vs. Budget

Ordinary tflfidme/Expense
Income

132-600 • Par1( & Recreation
132-810 • Park & Rec Pass

132-820 • Park & Rec Sports
132-830 • Park 8t Rec Classes

132-840 - Park & Rec Enrichment

132-850 • Park & Rec Enrichment Camp
132-860 • Bus Trips & Programs

Total Income

Gross Profit

Expense
E * Recreation

023-000 • PARK & REC
Compensation

023-101 • Salary Director
023-102 •

023-996 •

023-997 •

023-998 •

Hourly Employees
Health

Pension

Social Security

Total Compensation

Department Operations
023-201 • Supplies
023-202 • Postage
023-204 • Mileage
023-419 • Park Maintenance

023-422 • Fee Programs
023-501 • Telephone
023-502 • Electric

023-504 - Water/Sewer

Total Department Operations

Professional Development
023-450 • Dues

023-451 • Conferences

023-452 • Training

Total Professional Development

Total 023-000 • PARK & REC

Total E • Recreation

Total Expense

Net Ordinary income

Net Income

Jul-Nov16 Budget $ Over Budget

250.00 800.00 -550.00

1,905.00 3,500.00 -1,595.00

1,595.00 4,200.00 -2,605.00

265.60 800.00 -534.40

3,224.00 10,000.00 -6,776.00

13,591.30 13,000.00 591.30

720.00 1,000.00 -280.00

21,550.90 33,300.00 -11,749.10

21,550.90 33,300.00 -11,749.10

19,763.92 47,613.00 -27,849.08

26,441.08 43,712.00 -17,270.92

11,240.41 25,386.00 -14,145.59

639.47 2,381.00 -1,741.53

3,450.97 6,986.00 -3,535.03

61,535.85 126,078.00 -64,542.15

325.11 400.00 -74.89

188.00 343.00 -155.00

329.40 700.00 -370.60

1,820.82 12,000.00 -10,179.18

6,749.96 17,000.00 -10,250.04

363.84 940.00 -576.16

534.66 800.00 -265.34

633.68 1,350.00 -716.32

10,945.47 33,533.00 -22,587.53

99.00 100.00 -1.00

445.00 550.00 -105.00

0.00 100.00 •100.00

544.00 750.00 -206.00

73,025.32 160,361.00 -87,335.68

73,025.32 160,361.00 -87,335.68

73,025.32 160,361.00 -87,335.68

-51,474.42 -127,061.00 75,586.58

-51,474.42 -127,061.00 75,586.58
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